
 

July 2020 Ontario County 4-H Clover Chronicle 

Ontario County Fair 4-H Shows Re-Imagined! (August 10-15) 
 August 10, Monday: Dairy 12:00pm-5:00pm (Elaine Kennedy Show Ring) -- vet check starting 8am 

 August 11, Tuesday: Swine 10:00-noon (Sheep or Pig Barn)-- vet check starting 8am 

 August 11, Tuesday, Rabbits  from 1:00 - 4:00pm (Wolcott park) -- vet check starting noon 

 August 12, Wednesday Horse English and Western (Horse ring) -- vet check starting 8am 

 August 12, Wednesday Sheep 10-noon (Elaine Kennedy Show Ring) -- vet check starting 9am 

 August 12, Wednesday Goats 2:00-4:00 (Elaine Kennedy Show Ring) -- vet check starting noon 

 August 13, Thursday: Beef from 10-noon (Elaine Kennedy Show Ring) -- vet check starting 8am 

 August 13, Thursday: Horse Gymkhana and minis (Horse ring) -- vet check starting 8am 

 August 14, Friday: Poultry  10am-ending (Wolcott park or Elaine Kennedy Show Ring) -- vet check starting 8am 

 August 15th, Saturday: Four shifts of exhibit judging from 10am-2pm (Wolcott Park) 

 Additional activities: Commemorative T-shirt design contest and Fair Yearbook 

 

Special County 

Fair Edition 



 

County Fair Shows 

 

Overview of Our Plan 
The COVID-19 outbreak has caused a lot of changes this year. School, work, and social engagements 

have all evolved over the past months. However, we are so excited that we are still going to be able to 

offer 4-H programming this summer. This does not come without challenges, and we are so thankful for 

all the support our fairboard, volunteers, and members have already given to make this possible. It is 

time like this that we pull together because LEARNING and FUN should not be canceled! The resilien-

cy of all is what is making these re-imagined experiences possible. Please review the new plan for fair 

carefully, and let Sarah and Amy know what questions you have. 

 

New Fairbook and New Deadlines 
The fairbooks have been redone and all fair paperwork is now due July 15th. Please review the new fair-

books on our website and be working on your entry paperwork. July 15th is a HARD DEADLINE this 

year because of the more complex planning that needed to pull of these shows.  

 

Link to fairbooks: http://cceontario.org/4-h-youth 

 

Social Distancing and Assumption of Risk Forms 
As you can imagine, safety procedures will be in place at these in-person events and members and spec-

tators will be required to submit to these protocols. This could include but are not limited to social dis-

tancing measures, face coverings, taking temperatures, etc. The number of spectators youth are allowed 

to bring will also be limited, but we are unsure by how much yet. More specific directions will be given 

as the dates get closer. However, one thing that is for certain is that members, parents, and anyone else 

present at the fairgrounds will need to sign and submit an Assumption of Risk form. These forms are 

due for members, parents, and leaders by July 15th. Other spectators (if allowed) will fill out this form 

at either before the event or at the gate. Link to Assumption of Risk Form: https://s3.amazonaws.com/

assets.cce.cornell.edu/

http://cceontario.org/4-h-youth
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/45467/2020_Assumption_of_Risk_for_Covid_19_at_County_Fair.pdf?1592317837
https://s3.amazonaws.com/assets.cce.cornell.edu/attachments/45467/2020_Assumption_of_Risk_for_Covid_19_at_County_Fair.pdf?1592317837


 

County Fair Shows 

Pullorum Test and Riding Evaluations 
Never fear! The things that you need for fair are here! A pullorum test has been scheduled for July 14th 

at 5pm at the fairgrounds so that 4-H’ers can get their chickens this required test so that they can at-

tend the shows. Amy will be working with horse program youth to make sure that everyone gets their 

riding evaluation done in time.  

 

Poultry and Rabbit Record Books 
Just a reminder that rabbit record books are required for those planning on showing rabbits. Our vol-

unteers are also working on a new poultry record book for this year. This will be uploaded to our web-

site soon, so keep an eye on your emails! 

 

*NEW* County Fair Yearbook 
This year is unprecedented, and there are two ways to look at the situation we are in: disappointment 

or opportunity.  We have decided to embrace the latter. Although the county fair is technical canceled 

and the only thing going on will be our 4-H shows, we don’t want to miss out on the magic and com-

radery that fair brings. Therefore, the fairboard and youth fairboard have partnered with the 4-H pro-

gram to bring you and exciting new opportunity: a fair yearbook! This yearbook will be a snapshot of 

what fair would have been. We will reflect on everyone’s projects and the other components of the fair 

like the rides and other events that normally happen throughout the week. We will be asking YOU to 

submit pictures of your club, exhibits, and project animals as well as a reflection of how you have 

grown this year and what fair means to you. Direction and forms to submit will come soon, so sit tight 

for now and keep an eye on your email! 

 

T-Shirt Design Contest 
Another special thing happening this year is the first fair t-shirt design contest! 4-H members can sub-

mit their designs, and one design will be picked to be this year’s official commemorative t-shirt. Please 

see the form on the next page and submit your designs by July 15th. 

Introducing… Ellen Rosenbarker! 
Some of you may be familiar with Ellen, who has been a long time camp administrator at our office. You probably have 

seen her several times, and she may have even helped you at some point either for camp or for your club. She also helped out 

at last year’s Harvest Food Fest. Ellen has been an important part of our 4-H family for many years, but hasn’t had very 

much interaction with our traditional club members since most of her time is spent making sure camp season is spectacular. 

However, because fair has been canceled for this summer, Ellen is going to be working more with us! We are sad about 

camp, but are excited to have Ellen’s expert assistance with helping our alternative county fair shows go smoothly. She will 

also be helping us with re-enrollments after the fair shows are done. Expect to be seeing and hearing a lot more from Ellen 

this summer! 

 

 



 



 

Ontario County 4-H Youth Development Staff 

Tim Davis, Executive Director, tsd2@cornell.edu, ext. 431 

Sarah Bagley, 4-H Resource Educator, sab423@cornell.edu, ext. 428  

Amy Morrisey, 4-H Program Educator, alm72@cornell.edu, ext. 429 

Jim Hooper, 4-H Camp Bristol Hills Director, jah249@cornell.edu, ext. 407 

Ellen Rosenbarker, 4-H Camp Bristol Hills Administrative Assistant, emm64@cornell.edu, 

ext. 435 

 

480 North Main Street 

Canandaigua, New York 14424 

(585) 394-3977 

www.cceontario.org 

Other Opportunities  

FLX 4-H Learning Launchpad 
The 4-H Learning Launchpad provides a variety of activities and information each week. Check it out!  

http://cceontario.org/4-h-youth/flx-4-h-learning-launchpad 

 

Thank a Farmer Video Project 
We are inviting all our 4-H members to help us in thanking our local farmers! Despite all the challenging of the 

past couple months, our farmers have been working tirelessly to keep everyone fed. For this project, we will be 

asking you to video yourself reading from a script. Our vision to compile together clips from all our 4-H'ers and 

create a video giving our local farmers some much deserved recognition. If you would like to take part in the 

Thank a Farmer project, please email Sarah, and she will send you the script and the instructions of how to send 

us your video. We still need a few more participants! 

 

CCE Ontario Announcing 2020 Buy Local Guide 
The local food movement is a trend that is here to stay, especially in this day and age with people wanting to 

know where their food is produced! Locally raised and locally made products are everywhere in Ontario County-

farm stands, farmers’ markets, CSAs, U-pick farms, grocery stores, and some restaurants. The guide is a repre-

sentation of the diversity of the producers providing you a farm fresh direct to you experience.  The guide will 

allow you to find local farms based on location and product. It can be accessed online at www.cceontario.org 

 

Dog Obedience 
Back by popular demand is the virtual Yates County 4-H Dog Obedience course! The spots filled up so quickly for round 1, 

that they are having a round 2! Registration is due by July 10th and classes start July 13th. Please register soon so that 

you get a spot! Registration link: https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/VirtualDogObedience_2020_257.   
 

 

 

 

 

http://cceontario.org/4-h-youth/flx-4-h-learning-launchpad
http://www.cceontario.org
https://reg.cce.cornell.edu/VirtualDogObedience_2020_257


 

The Bulletin Board 

Backyard Insect Safari 

Natalie, Ryland, Amelia, and Lucas took part in a backyard insect 
safari put on by Ontario and Livingston County 4-H programs. We 
had a lot of fun learning about different kinds of insects and where 
they live. They even drew maps of their safari adventure! If you 
missed this backyard insect safari, it is not too late to get involved as 
the FLX Learning Launchpad is hosting another safari. Check it out 
on their Facebook page. 

Send us your updates 

Don’t forget to send us what you are up to so 
that we can feature you in the next Clover 
Chronicle! We want to know all the great 
things our 4-H’ers are doing.  


